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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

This chapter presents the method of research. It consists of the research 

design, research subject, research instrument, procedure of data collection and 

procedure of data analysis.  

3.1 Research Design 

The qualitative research is implemented as a research design since this study 

analyzed the jargon and word formation process in game conversations of 

Executioner Squad. The qualitative research is convenient for describing the jargon 

and word formation process on the current phenomena that existed in the members 

of Executioner Squad in Mobile Legend Game. As Khotari (2010) argue, the 

qualitative research is applicable to express the phenomena relating to the 

measurement of quality or kind.  

 Moreover, descriptive qualitative research is a research conducted by 

presenting a data that has been collected as it is without giving certain treatments 

to the research object. As Narbuko and Achmad (2003) state descriptive qualitative 

research, is a research that seeks to tell the existing problem solving based on data; 

the researcher presents data, analyzes data and interprets data. Furthermore, this 

research is conducted because the researcher aimed to know the systematic 

description of the jargon and word formation process used by Executioner Squad 

in Mobile Legend Game. 
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3.2 Research Subjects 

The research subjects for this study are people or participants selected 

according to current conditions to obtain information needed in the investigation. 

In this study, three members of the Squad Executioner will be chosen, namely, Haat 

as the leader, Rhosemary as a member and EVAN KW as a member. As for the 

reason for the election because they are the oldest members and active in 

community activities. Further, the three selected members have a lot of experiences 

based on their ranks and number of matches in Mobile Legend Game. Besides, they 

were willing to spend time as participants in this research. 

3.3 Research Instruments 

Participant observation and unstructured interview were chosen as 

instruments in this research. Observation is one of the techniques used in collecting 

data. In this research, the participant observation was applied to know the jargon 

used by Executioner Squad, and to get information related with this research. 

Specifically, it was intended to get the data about the context and setting on which 

the jargon is used. In addition, the researcher used the observation checklist as a 

guide while doing observation. The researcher will take notes in order to get the 

important data and certain information related with the research problems. 

Interview has function to answer the problem that cannot be answered from the 

observation. The interview is applied to classified and analyzed data more easily. 

In conducting interview, the researcher uses the interview guidelines such as, asking 

about participant’s opinion about the usage of jargon in conversations and asking 

about the meaning of jargon used. 
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3.4 Procedure of Data Collection 

After deciding the types of observation process and interview process. Then, 

the researcher performed several procedures in collecting the data, as follows: 

1. Observing the activities of the Executioner Squad members in the game.

2. Making lists of the jargons which were found in the process of observation

and interview.

3. Taking pictures of the activities and capturing the chat conversations in the

game battle.

4. Interviewing the members of Executioner Squad to get the information

related to the research problem.

5. Recording the dialogue in the interview process, then transcribing the

dialogue into text form.

6. Submitting the whole data processed from the observation and interview.

3.5 Procedure of Data Analysis 

After all the data are collected from the previous procedure, then the 

analysis process is done, as for the procedure as follows: 

1. Reviewing the jargon obtained from the results of observation and

interview.

2. Categorizing the jargons based on the types of word formation processes.

3. Describing the jargons based on the words formation processes.

4. Giving conclusion based on the data analysis.


